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 Large double deep pink flowers and intense flowering all-season long creates an
impact in the garden. 

Calliope Medium Deep Rose    

Pelargonium x hortorumGeranium    

Calliope geraniums takes color to a whole new level in geraniums with stunning,
vibrant color all season long. They also have outstanding mounding habit. Calliope is
a breakthrough interspecific cross that combines the best characteristics of ivy and
zonal geraniums. Because of its excellent branching characteristics, heat tolerance and
vigor, Calliope maintains a mounding habit and incredible flower power in the garden
- even under extremely hot conditions. In addition, it does not become overgrown by
other plants in mixed containers.

Calliope Medium Violet    

A tufted pelargonium with velvety silver leaves and almost black flowers. It is very
similar to some forms of P. reniforme, but is easily distinguished by its blackish,
rather than pink petals. The long-stalked leaves are mildly aromatic, heart-shaped and
velvety. 

Sidoides    

Extremely floriferous with large single flowers. Vigorous trailing habits makes
Cascade ideal for big baskets and window boxes.

Cascade Dark Red    

Pelargonium peltatumIvy Geranium    

Traditional European ivy features a gorgeous waterfall of bright red color when used
in window boxes and hanging baskets. Grows vigorous and carefree, requiring
minimal maintenance for maximum flower set.

Ivy League Burgundy    
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Traditional European ivy features a gorgeous waterfall of bright red color when used
in window boxes and hanging baskets. Grows vigorous and carefree, requiring
minimal maintenance for maximum flower set.

Ivy League Deep Pink    

Traditional European ivy features a gorgeous waterfall of bright red color when used
in window boxes and hanging baskets. Grows vigorous and carefree, requiring
minimal maintenance for maximum flower set.

Ivy League Hot Coral    

Traditional European ivy features a gorgeous waterfall of bright red color when used
in window boxes and hanging baskets. Grows vigorous and carefree, requiring
minimal maintenance for maximum flower set.

Ivy League Light Lavender    

Traditional European ivy features a gorgeous waterfall of bright red color when used
in window boxes and hanging baskets. Grows vigorous and carefree, requiring
minimal maintenance for maximum flower set.

Ivy League Red    

One of our most popular ivy geraniums.  Sofie Cascade is covered with pink blooms
all summer long.  The leaves also show a bit of variegation to add to the visual appeal.

Sofie Cascade    
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a naturally trailing and free-flowering ivy geranium.

Tornado Duet Bicolor    

Compact cascade type geraniums - a.k.a. "Balcon" or "European" type geraniums
with single flowers covering the plant.  

White Cascade    

Green leaves have maroon splotches along the center of the leaf. Pale lavender flowers
that have darker reddish lavender markings appear in late spring.   This vigorous plant
has a dark chocolate-colored vein that runs down the rib of the leaf and fans out into
fingers. 

Chocolate Mint    

Pelargonium crispumScented Geranium    

Unique geranium with strong citrus scented, deeply divided foliage and the occasional
colorful blooms. Believed to repel insects.   Claims to keep mosquitoes, black flies,
and other biting insects at bay. Leaves can be used to make potpourris and perfumes.
This is a great plant for your patio and makes a great houseplant in the winter. 

Citronella    

A variety with interestingly shaped leaves, dissimilar to other varieties we grow;
deeply lobed but rounded. Pink blooms. The foliage gives off a citrusy, floral scent.
Pinch for fullness.Scented leaves make this a great plant to use for potpourris,
perfumes and oils. Makes a great addition to containers and can be brought inside for
winter. 

Lemon Rose    
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Dwarf scented geranium with small scalloped leaves streaked with creamy white
variegation. The leaves have a spicy, nutty fragrance that is reminiscent of actual
nutmeg. Small, white flowers with a purple blotch bloom on long flower stems. Great
for containers and can be brought inside in the winter!

Nutmeg    

The attractive aromatic leaves are used in cosmetics, teas and jelly. Pink blooms.
Scented geraniums are typically grown in containers in full sun. Bring inside for
winter!

Old Fashioned Rose    

Mint scented Geranium. White blossoms when in bloom. The velvety leaves of this
choice species are pale green and fuzzy. This plant is a favorite for cut flowers and
containers. It can be brought inside in the winter and makes an interesting and
fragrant houseplant. 

Peppermint    

Well branched, heat tolerant plants with bright green foliage and soft pink flowers. 

Maverick Appleblossom    

Pelargonium x hortorumSeed Geranium    

Well branched, heat tolerant plants with bright green foliage and soft pink flowers. 

Maverick Coral    
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Compact plants are very floriferous with single type flowers in mass on great
garden-performing plants.  

Maverick Pink    

Compact plants are very floriferous with single type flowers in mass on great
garden-performing plants.  

Maverick Quicksilver    

Compact plants are very floriferous with single type flowers in mass on great
garden-performing plants.  

Maverick Red    

The Violet Maverick Geranium is a beautiful hybrid variety that produces wonderful,
giant violet blooms that makes for the perfect addition to any garden!

Maverick Violet    

New series of Seed Geranium - compact plants are very floriferous with single type
flowers in mass on great garden-performing plants.  

Maverick White    
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The 'Americana Coral' Geranium Plant bears 4-5 inch, full flower heads atop typical
geranium-type leaves that are a dark, olive-green. This well-branched geranium shows
off one of the truest coral colors on the market. 

Americana Coral    

Pelargonium x hortorumZonal Geranium    

Americana Orchid Pelargonium, one of  the Americana Series, which is known for its
clean and intense flower colors and for the large flower heads it displays. Americana's
are also excellent landscape performers and have a well-branched plant structure.
Americana Orchid has a lavender color with a white center, similar to the Rocky
Mountain Lavender Pink yet a little less vigorous.

Americana Orchid    

Americana Pink III has one of the best pink colors on the market. Like the other
Americanas, this variety has excellent landscape performance and a well branched
plant structure.

Americana Pink III    

Clusters of semi-double scarlet red blooms extend above the beautiful foliage. Has a
compact well-branched growth habit. Heat tolerant and excellent choice for containers
and beds. 

Americana Red    

Americana Salmon Zonal Geranium has large, orangy-pink bloom clusters on dark
green foliage. One of the most popular plants for containers, Geraniums are known
for their large, vibrant, lollipop blooms. The bloom clusters of the Americana series
can get up to 4 or 5 inches across. 

Americana Salmon    
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Americana White Pelargonium is a nice clean white. Like other American Series
geraniums, Americana White  is an excellent landscape performer and has a well
branched plant structure.

Americana White    

Americana White Splash Pelargonium is an exceptional variety. Its good clean white
flowers with a dark magenta eye, make it one of the best on the market. Americana
White Splash is somewhat more compact than others of the  Americana Series.

Americana White Splash    

Soft, light pink blooms on a large, vigorous plant. 

Amy    

Lavender pink blooms on a medium plant. 

Anne    

Light pink blooms on a medium plant. 

Beth    
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Caldera Geraniums are heat tolerant with striking flowers against dark foliage. Their
spreading habit makes them an ideal choice for containers, landscape plantings, and
hanging baskets. 

Caldera Lavender Glow    

The Calientes are an Ivy/Zonal cross. This series has excellent edema resistance and a
mounding growth habit that makes them very easy to grow and ship. The Calientes
are very versatile plants that can be used in baskets, upright containers and flower
beds. This series also does very well in landscape performance. The CalienteT Coral
offers a nice coral color over a nice green foliage and is a very prolific bloomer.
Awards - Best Ivy, PSU 2005; Top Performer, University of Tennessee 2005; Highly
Rated, CSU 2005; Superior Rating, University of Nebraska 2005.

Caliente Coral    

Ivy-zonal (interspecific) cross that has a semi-trailing growth habit; great branching,
dark-green foliage, and intense scarlet flowers.

Caliente Fire    

Ivy-zonal (interspecific) cross that has a semi-trailing growth habit; great branching,
dark-green foliage

Caliente Lavender    

Ivy-zonal (interspecific) cross that has a semi-trailing growth habit; great branching,
dark-green foliage

Caliente Pink    
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Large, interspecific Geranium works well in hangers or planters. Covered in deep
burgundy blooms from spring to fall. 

Calliope Large Burgundy    

Large, interspecific Geranium works well in hangers or planters. Covered in salmon
blooms from spring to fall. 

Calliope Large Salmon    

Calliope geraniums takes color to a whole new level in geraniums with stunning,
vibrant color all season long. They also have outstanding mounding habit. Calliope is
a breakthrough interspecific cross that combines the best characteristics of ivy and
zonal geraniums. Because of its excellent branching characteristics, heat tolerance and
vigor, Calliope maintains a mounding habit and incredible flower power in the garden
- even under extremely hot conditions. In addition, it does not become overgrown by
other plants in mixed containers.

Calliope Large Scarlet Fire    

Calliope Hot Pink captivates with a regal display of deep pink blooms that raise above
the green foliage. The Calliope Geranium produces a medium green foliage with a
very faint zonal pattern. Calliope geraniums are desired most for their beautiful
foliage, showy blooms extending above the foliage, tolerance for heat and its
mounding habit. This is a great annual for Spring, Summer, and Fall. The mounding
habit of the Calliope Geranium makes this is a perfect choice for mixed containers
and baskets. 

Calliope Medium Hot Pink    

Calliope Medium Pink Flame is a mid-sized interspecific Geranium. This is a perfect
plant for containers, garden beds, and even hanging baskets. Pink blossoms with a
darker pink eye. 

Calliope Medium Pink Flame    
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Medium interspecific Geranium works well in hangers or planters. Covered in bright
white blooms from spring to fall. 

Calliope Medium White    

Heirloom Geranium - 
unique foliage is greenish chartreuse with strong zonal qualities especially when
grown in full sun.  One of Greg's favorites here at Spring Ledge!

Crystal Palace Gem    

Vigorous grower. Deep rose pink on dark green foliage. Heat and drought tolerant.
Some deadheading required. 

Emily    

The Langguth has excellent vigor and great landscape performance. The soft green
and white variegated foliage below attractive red flowers make Wilhelm Langguth a
very popular old time favorite with consumers.

Langguth    

Hot pink blooms against dark green foliage make this vigorous grower a great
statement plant for bedding or containers.

Mayday    
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Light salmon blooms against medium green foliage. 

Olivia    

The Geranium Rocky Mountain Lavender makes an outstanding landscape plant.
Large, full-sized plants and are very showy in ground beds and containers with their
large, colorful pink blooms.

Rocky Mountain Lavender    

Popular Rocky Mountain series are great for the landscape and large containers.  Well
branched and very bright colors.  

Rocky Mountain Red    

Popular Rocky Mountain series are great for the landscape and large containers.  Well
branched and very bright colors.  

Rocky Mountain Salmon    

Vigorous zonal geranium great in the garden landscape and large containers.  

Rocky Mountain Violet    
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Savannah Pink Sizzle Geranium features bold balls of lightly-scented pink flowers
with rose overtones and white eyes at the ends of the stems from late spring to early
fall. 

Savannah Pink Sizzle    

Savannah Really Red Geranium is an herbaceous annual with an upright spreading
habit of growth. Its medium texture blends into the garden, but can always be
balanced by a couple of finer or coarser plants for an effective composition. This
plant will require occasional maintenance and upkeep.

Savannah Really Red    

New crisp orange color. Well branched with even, round habit.  Dark green leaves.  

Tango Orange    

Compact growth, deep red semi-double flower, dark green foliage. Makes an excellent
container or landscape plant. 

Tango Velvet Red    

Small tri-colored foliage with small salmon pink blossoms.  Compact growth habit. 
Novelty or statement plant. 

Velma Cox    


